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had todie" for the rights theynow enjoy.
Addressing the issueofreversediscrimi-
nation, Bond called it a fraud and said,
"the federal government is now telling us
that after 20 years of white male suprem-
acy... that the white man must be res-




changing the system use "any peaceful
tool available," including staging protests
anddemonstrations.
"Anything necessary toget the attention
of those inhigher places is OK withme,"
as long as it's peaceful, he added. "You
know, theConstitutionor theBillofRights
or some such document says someplace
when the time comes that the government
oppresses thepeople,itis thepeople'sduty
to rise up and overthrow that intolerable
government."
Bond serves as amember of the Educa-
tion, Insurance and State Institutions andj
Properties committees in the Georgia
House.He is alsopresidentemeritusoftheg
Southern Poverty LawCenter (andavocajl
advocate ofKlan Watch, which is aproal
directed out of that center); Presidedß
the Institute for -Southern Studie^B
President of the Atlanta chapter^B
NAACP, while retaining a posy^
gressivehostility,according toSenator Ju-
lian Bond.
Bond,aGeorgia state senator and long-
timecivilrightsactivist,wasin Seattle last
week to speakand conduct workshops on
grassrootsorganizing for political and so-
cialchange.
Citingselective enforcement of the 1965
Voting Rights Act, "absolute indifference
to civil rights case law" and recent rever-
sals in school desegregation laws in Seat-
tle,Chicago and Nashville,Bond said the
U.S. Justice Department is "aggressively
hostile to the protection and furthering of
civilrights inthiscountry."
In feet,hesaid, "the federal government
hasbeenthe aggressor,not theprotectorof
minority rights."
A one-time nominee for the U.S. vice
presidency, Bond called the Reagan ad-
ministration the "evil empire" and talked
about its "sinsagainst thepeople."
One of those "sins" is theaccumulation
of military strength at the expense of hu-
manneeds,headded.
Partof the reason for thecurrent waning
ofhard-won civilrights is the population's
indifference,Bond said.
"Thepopulation doesn't believe there's
a need for action. A large segment who
benefitted enormously believe they did it
onmerit; theydon't remember that people
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Master plan to capture campus image
JulianBond
corridor between Campion Tower and
Connolly Center, creating an L-shaped
campus.
As Boles and his firm see it, the plan
couldalso include suchchangesas moving
parking off campus or underground,and
creatingauniversitypark that would func-
tionas abridgeconnecting the mostly resi-
dential west side of campus with the
mostly commercial east side.
Other long rangeplans call for revamp-
ingcurrent landscapingsothatitcontinues
itspresentfunction ofuniting the manydi-
verseelementsoncampus, whileeliminat-
ing the excess that obscures the view both
byKerry Godes
Jesuit universities are known for their
urban campuses and close ties with sur-
roundingcommunities,but S.U.may have
taken that philosophy a bit too far, say uni-
versity architects.
"It's hard todistinguish where the city
stops and the campus begins," said Stan
Boles,apartner with the firm ofBroome,
Oringdulph,O'Toole,Rudolph,Boles and
Associates, which was recently hired to
design three newcampusbuildings.
The firm conducted several meetings
withfriends of the university last week to
hear ideas about what kind of image the
With the purchase yesterday of the
old REI warehouse on 12 Avenue and
Madison Street next to Xavier, and the
finalpurchase todayof the 3Mbuilding




million for the warehouse, and will
lease it for 10 years as a mini-storage
rental space for 10 years, said Virginia
Parks, vice president for finance and
treasurer. Leasing the building will al-
low the university to pay for the prop-
erty within that 10 years.
Plans to purchase the 3M building,
now occupied by Seaport Chemicals,
have beenin the works for overa year
now,she added,but the university will
sign finalpapers on the property today.
That land willbepaid for through the
sale oftax-exemptbonds.
Parks saidno definite planshavebeen
University closes sale on buildings
made regarding the university's use of
thewarehouse site,butadded the build-
ing itself willprobably be torn down
once the lease expires.
In the meantime, she said, S.U. has
signed an agreement with the lessee,
Lorin Christean, that gives the univer-
sity control over any changes made to
the building'sexterior and which stipu-
lates that Christean's firm will not op-
posetheuniversity'splans toeventually
vacate the street infront ofXavier.
Seaport Chemicals' lease on the 3M
building does not expireuntil Decem-
ber, Parks added, but the university
plans to use the building sometime in
the future.
The university has been negotiating
for the past five years tobuy the ware-
house site, Parks said, but its owners
onlyrecently agreedto lowertheir ask-
ing price from$2 millionto the agreed
uponpriceof$1.6 million.
(continuedonpage 12)
Large quad spaces or lawns could be
created infront of theBarmanbuildingand
near what is nowMarian Hall,he added,
makingmore space for socializing and re-
laxing on campus. Marian Hall is sched-
uled to be demolished once the new Arts
Towers suchas theone atop the LiberalArts buildingmay oneday grace cam-
pusentrances if ideas discussed ataseriesofmeetingsbetween architects and
friends of the universityare pursued.
seeinto the campus grounds.
Boles also talkedofcreatingcourtyards,
using texturedpavementandspecial light-
ing fixtures throughout campus,andcreat-
inggateways— perhaps through the useof
towers or pillars — to designate campus
entrances and set it slightly apart from its
surroundings.
iniversity shouldbecreating for itselfas it
mrsues itsmasterplan.
In the making for oversevenyears now,
he masterplanenvisions a day when the
iniversity will ownall the property in the
intoand out ofcampus. Anexamplemight
be creating a hedge or planting tall trees
spaced far enough apart that cars driving
along the street would only see a wall of
trees,Boles said, whilepedestrians could




Civil rights in this country have been
slowly eroding over the past 20 years
thanks to federal governmentpolicies that
alternate betweenbenign neglect and ag-
tionalboard
His visit wassponsoredbyAntioch Uni-
versity, the Mount Zion Baptist Church,
the Church Council of Greater Seattle,




set for May 9
Elections willbe held next jfl
May9, to fill three ASSU safl
Six students have sigj^g
pete for the seats, and!
election will holdi
fullquartuMMai
wayout and assumesa heroicattitude,be-
cause we can ask students to do things
they're notmorallycapableofdoing."
What can be done about nuclear weap-
ons?
"We must find alternate security sys-
According to Bosmajian, some Univer-
sity ofWashington students felt "hopeless,
but wanted tokeepup the arms race.They
said it'sbetter tokill than tobekilled."
"We are seen as havingparalysis," she
said. "The student then thinks there's no
by Vonne Worth
Anti-nuclear activists mean well but
live in dream world, professor says
by Vonne Worth
Thefollowingare rvw contrastingopin-
ions regardingthefaculty workshop "Edu-




nism and Nazism first-hand in his native
country, Germany. He considers the two
political systems identical. "Communism
andNazismdiffer merely incontext; they
operatein the same way,"hesaid.
"Peace in and of itself is not a bad
"thing," said Axer. "but communist meth-
odology causespeople tounwillingly play
intothe hands of communists."
Axer describes the methodology: "It
starts with people who have a legitimate
gripe,particularly poverty ..."he said.
"Whenever thereis amovementagainst a
legitimate government
— if it is truly ex-
pressive of thepeople, the communists by
nature will support the overthrow of the '
government
— directly or indirectly,"
Axersaid.
of our foreign policy and
Brnmunication with theSoviet Union are
main diplomatic solutions to the
Bat standoff, according to Ben
Cashman, professor of political science.
"Our nation's foreign policy is a reaction
to foreign policies planned by other na-
tions,"he said.
"We should work hard together at Ge-







is small because of the terrific conse-
quencestoboth theSovietsand the United
States. "Ijustdon't think the Russians are
that stupid.
"And we should talk about conventional
weapons— theyalso kill,"said Cashman.
"They (anti-nuclear activists) live ina
dream world.Ihavea desire torpeace,but
dreaming won't bring peace," Cashman
said.
Axer illustrated thispoint with a story
about Hitler's relationship with England
before theoutbreak ofWorld War11.
Hitler, it is said, signed peace treaties
and broke them. Neville Chamberlain,
Prime Minister of Great Britain, signed
oneandsaid, "There willbe peaceinour
time,"only tosee thepromise soonbroken
andhimself votedoutofoffice.
When Hitler came to power,he drafted
everyone, including clergy. The Jesuits
wereopposed tohim,sohe threw themout
of the army andput someinconcentration
camps," Axersaid.
Cashmanadded, "Iseriously question
thecredentials of many inthepeacemove-
ment.They'regood-intentioned,but good
intentions are not enough." People have
the right toexpress anopinion, but some
think that somehow they possess "instant
political knowledge at birth," said
Cashman. The two superpowers, the
U.S.S.R. and the United States, fear and
distrust each other andhave created para-
noid imagesofeachother,he said.
Axer saidhe believes communists were
responsibleforplanningmany ofthe Euro-
pean anti-nuclear protests. "Communist
philosophy is atheistic and materialistic.
They say man is purely materialistic and
canbemanipulated," he said.
He emphasized that communism and
Nazism rejectedreligion and the Church,I
and communismis dangerous andshould
be fought against.
"A pagan atheism cannot be fought
merelybymaterial weapons,butbyspirit- I
ualrenewal of the individual,divinequid- I
ance,andprayer"he said.
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Couple league advocates 'non-abortive' birth control
Once a couple learns how to observe
theseindicators and toabstain fromsexual
intercourse during the fertile times, he
said, the chances of becoming pregnant
areas low,ifnot lower, than thepill.
"Back in1930," saidKippley, "theAn-
glicanbishopsof Englandapproved ofnat-
ural formsofcontraception." Likewise,he
said,the Catholic Church approvesof it as
well — but,like the Anglican church,only
under certain circumstances.
"Thechurch says that if thereare suffic-
ient reasons to postpone or avoid preg-
nancy such as economic factors,physical
or psychological reasons, then a couple
can morally have sex during the infertile
times. A couplecan havecoitus in the in-
fertile times andstill remain faithful tothe
church," Kippleyadded.
The Church does warn, however, that
couplesshould notbe selfish in their fam-
ily planning. "Discipleship and morality
are concerned with whatpeople ought to
do, not what is physically possible," he
said.
As a further example, "Pope Pius XI
veryspecifically accepted theright tohave
maritalrelations during the infertile times.
It'snot 100 percentsure whether hemeant
the calculated infertile times or whether
infertile times such as post-menopause,
duringpregnancy, and breast feeding were
what hemeant.But theleaguehashadpos-
itive support from Christian churches
from alloverabout natural forms of birth
control."
Russ andRuth Foisy, whospoke on be-
halfof theNFPmethod ofsympto-thermal
planning, said they "were very pleased"
with the results.
"Wenever considered birthcontrolas a
way of living out our married lives. We
used the one-symptommethod (basal tem-
perature) and within three months Ruth
was pregnant,"Russ said.
John Kippley
But the couple was surprised to find
Ruth was pregnant again when the first
child was a year old. "The Couple to
Couple League helped us learn the
sympto-thermal method and since then
(five years) we havebeen very satisfied,"
Russ added.
TheFoisys, who workinBellevue,are
one of many couples who work for the
league. Of these couples, many are as-
signedtodifferent areas alloverthe coun-
byClarke W.Hammersley
Therearemany forms ofbirthcontrolon
he markettoday,but Christians are called
o give their lives to the Lord and that in-
cludes not using certain kinds of contra-
ceptives,said John Kippley,president and
bunderof theCouple toCouple League.
Faithful Christians "must carry their
own crosses," says Kippley. These Chris-
ians must not only give to the Lord their
outwardlyfaithful lives (such as church at-
tendance, charity to the poor, etc.) but
their inward lives and, more specifically,
heir sexual livesas well.
In aspeech entitled "Birth Control and
Christian Discipleship," last Thursday
vening, Kippley stressed the importance
of beingadisciple ofChrist anda follower
whoabidesby theCatholicChurch'sviews
onnatural forms ofbirth control.
The speech was sponsored by the S.U.




"We (the league) get the argument that
abstinence is difficult — wellyes, so what
else is new? Whoever said that Christian
discipleship would be anything but diffi-
cult? Unless you're going to take up your
crossdaily youcan't beHisdisciple," says
Kippley.
"Thenatural method does notcarry the
risks tohealth that areprevalent withbirth
control and inter-uterine devices nor the
expensesofcondoms, foams, and jellies,"
he stressed. "For example, the pill is sus-
pectedof being an abortion-causing agent
because it shrivels up the lining of the
womb and makes ithostile toeggimplan-
tation."
Natural family planning involves ab-
staining from sexual intercourse during a
woman's fertile cycle. Byknowing and re-
cording when thiscycle is,said Kippley, a
couple can pick and choose when to have
children. There are several methods of
NFP,but the league primarily teaches the
"sympto-thermal" method.
"Ina study inLos Angeles, they found a
100 percent effectiveness rate with the
sympto-thermal method asopposed to the
pill," says Kippley. Themethod,he said,
makes use of several indicators of fertility
includingcervicalmucus,changesinbasal
temperature after ovulation, physical
changes in the cervix,and the woman's
past historyofcycles. "It (sympto-thermal
method)combines all theothermethodsto
produceahighsuccess rate."
Chemistry dept. hosts symposium
The chemistry department is hostingan
ndergraduate research symposium May
The annual event, sponsored by the Pu-
et SoundSection of the AmericanChem-
strySociety, givesundergraduatestudents
romcollegesanduniversities inWashing-
Hi, Oregon and Idaho the opportunity to
>resenttheresults and conclusionsoftheir
researchtotheirpeers.
The luncheon speaker for this year's
programwillbeDavid Lygre,aprofessor
at Central Washington University, who
willdiscuss thebiochemistry ofaging.
S.U. students scheduled to present the
findings of their research include: Mike
Baldwin,Jamie David,BobDempcy,Deb-
bie McCarthy, David Phippin, David Ro-
binson,KevinRobinson, andGreg Spyri-
dis. After openingcomments byDr. Terry
van der Werff, student presentations will
beginat 9:10 a.m.inBarman102.
Faculty discuss interdisciplinary studyof nuclear war
tems," Chamberlain said. "Wemust study
the history of other periods when people
were faced with war.
"We must work stageby stage toget rid
of those weapons," said David Leigh,
S.J., director and associate professor of
honors and English.
Psychology, sociology and the fine arts
should play aprimary, rather than a sec-
Cry role in theapproach tonuclear wars,saidKenneth Stikkers,at the work-"AnEducation at S.U. for a Nuclear
Age."
Stikkers, assistant professor of philoso-
phy, said "Nuclear warbreaks through our
ownpsychological and sociological deni-
alsof death." Thirtyprofessors discussed
an interdisciplinary approach to nuclear
war issues.
"The interdisciplinary approach allows
other expertise tocome into theclassroom
and giveknowledge we don'thave orcan't
hope tohave," saidGary Chamberlain,as-
sociateprofessorof theologyandreligious
studies.
"Students can study one issue, then do




Reagan to Armageddonists," he said.
professorssaid thatproblems center
inability to deal with our own
hfemust teach students tocome toBheir own mortality," Stikkers
B want to deal with the




sometimes),toacting as a liaison between
students and faculty,or administration and
in resolving more serious concerns. The
term "ombudsperson" isoften used tode-
scribe what wedo,but SteveandIcouldn't
say it 10 times really fast, so theychanged
it toS.O.S.
Surroundedbytoolsof the telecommunications trade,Susanne Bruyere willbe
instrumental in designingwaysfor S.U. to enter the electronic information age.
"So for the last six or seven years, I've
done writing, studyingand exploringpo-
tential for telecommunications tomeet ed-
ucation needs," shesaid.
Bruyere does not teach oncampus, but
instead does her "distance-learning the
traditionalway"by teachingon theroad in
Idaho, Oregon, Alaska andother parts of
Washington. "Becauseof that,Istarted to
think of other ways to provide program-
ming because Icouldn't get around to
meetingallour students'need."
She also chairs the Citizens' Cable
Communications Advisory Board for the
city of Seattle, made up of seven citizens
appointedby the mayorevery three years.
The board explores the best ways cable
television can meet the entertainment,hu-
man services andeducational needs of the
community. She said she has learned a lot
about cable television by being on the
board.
The role that the following areas could
play in telecommunications arebeing ex-
amined: the campus telephone system,
computer needs onboththe administrative
and academic levels, the technologyneeds
of the new buildingsandhow sophisticated
theequipmentneeds tobe,and thegrowth
of tele- coursesfrom the university'spoint
of view., Bruyere said that events within the past
few weekshave shown S.U.s willingness
to further study the telecommunications
proposal.
The first is amemo that Bruyere sent to
Executive Vice President Gary Zimmer-
man, as a followup to a presentation she
madealong withAcademicVicePresident
Tom Longin and Maury Sheridan, com-
munications directorof theSeattle Archdi-
ocese, atthe March 12 cabinet meeting.
The memo outlines recommendations




According to Bruyere, the archdiocese
hasbeensubscribing toa nationalCatholic
programming channel,butitdoesnothave
the capability to pull the signal down.
Through a grant and its own matching
funds, the archdiocese has made a com-
mitment tosecure the necessaryhardware
neededtoreceive thesignal,but wouldlike
to link-up withS.U. so that the university
can act as areceivingpoint for these pro-
grams and distribute it by way of video-
conferences to interested surrounding
communities.
She addedthat the potentialand interest
on the part of the archdiocese to collabo-
rate with S.U. is there, but exact involve-
ment depends on a decision by S.U. ad-
ministration.
Another move the university is making
toward going "hi-tech" is the establish-
ment of the Communications Network
TaskForce, which will look into ways the
university can link-up internally through
itstelephones,computersand videoequip-
ment.
Today S.U.is takingits first bigstep to-
ward the future,byconductinga workshop
for selected faculty on tele-course deliv-
ery.It is in the library auditoriumfrom 10
a.m. to1p.m. The workshopisbeingpre-
sented by The Center for Learning and
S.U. studies avenues to





ellite signals in the near future, as it ex-
ploreswaysofenteringthe information age
via telecommunications.
Telecommunications can be applied to
all areasof theuniversity, and could soon
become a way of attracting new students,
suggests Susanne Bruyere,associate pro-
fessor of rehabilitation, who heads a task
force on telecommunications.
For example, student life could have an
electronic campus bulletin board,alumni
relations could haveelectronic mediaout-
reach to graduates, university relations
could sponsor televised public awareness
forums on the day's issues, the university
could sponsor video-conferences on cam-
pus and professors could teach students
who live miles away by way of "tele-
courses."
But as it journeys into the "high-tech"
information age, the university must also
decidehow toretainitspersonalnatureand
how large a financial commitment it is
willing tomake,Bruyerecautioned.
Sheadded that ifS.U.isgoing totake ad-
vantage of telecommunications, it should
act soon, because the market to acquire
qualityprogramming that will attract new
"tele-students" is verycompetitive.
"We are sensitive to the fact that the
technology is there (for telecommunica-
tions)and that itspotential is there,but we
have to struggle with (these) things," said
Bruyere.
Theuniversity mustbe "responsibleand
sensitive tothepitfalls orabuses"of the fi-
nancial end of the project, sheexplained.
"We want to make sure that we make
choicesthatstillhold inview thequality of
educational programming that we want to
adhere to."
Inaddition,S.U.has "prided itself on
the personal interaction between teacher
and student,Bruyere said,adding that the
second "struggle" that should be ad-
dressed is "how can we still maintain that
(personal interaction)insome fashionand
yetmoveinto thisnew information age?"
Telecommunications of Washington,D.C.
According toBruyere, the faculty mem-
bers who were chosen toparticipate in the
workshop representa cross-sectionofall
the schools and programs. These people
were described as "innovators" by their
peersandshowed aninterest indeveloping
coursesthatmight lend themselves at a fu-
ture time to the tele-course format.
Bruyerenoted thatjust a few of theques-
tions thatneedtobe answeredin theareaof
tele-courses are: Does the universityneed
to get involved? Should S.U. commit re-
sources for the courses? And,does theuni-
versity beleive in the integrity of tele-
courses as a "delivery mechanisim?"
"Inthe greaterSeattle community, tele-
courses have come into more visibility in
about the last three years," she said.
Though Bruyere's doctorate is in reha-
bilitationpsychology,shehashad aninter-
est in technology for about seven years.
5.0.5.:Where are the men's bathrooms in Pigott?
Speaking of bathrooms, where ARE
themen's rooms inthe Pigott Building?
Good question, and one that is fre-
quently asked. They are on the first and
fourth floors.
Are dorm rooms available for com-
muterstudentswhohavealateclassand
may want tostayover once ina while to
avoidadifficult commute?
We understand that those arrangements
can be made on an individual case basis.
The people in Auxiliary Services are the
ones to contact for details of the official
schoolpolicy on that.
Some of the buildings on campus
don't have elevators (the Liberal Arts
building, for example).Are there plans
to install elevators in those buildings?
How are the buildings accessible to
handicappedstudents now?
The wordweget from a topsource is that
the masterplan for the university includes
adding elevators to those buildings in the
near future (no exact date available).For
handicapped students, classes are relo-
cated to accessible buildings per arrange-
ment with the Registrar's Office and the
instructor. Those students with temporary
injuries must, it seems, getby asbest they
can.
Thisis justasmall sampleof someof the
concerns that have been voiced to us.
These and many others were addressed
thispast week byall six of the administra-
tive vice presidents who sat withusduring
our 11-1 p.m.and 5-7:30p.m. shifts.
The response wasgood from bothsides
of the table, and we thank the vice presi-
dents for taking the time tobe withus. We
areconsidering inviting the heads of other
campus departments to be with us before
the quarterisout. Please dropbyandlet us
know whoyou would like to talk to face to
face, as wellas voice otherconcerns tous.
Each week we also have a "Survey
Questionof the Week." We wantyour com-
ments and ideas,so stopby regularly and
let us know what you think. This week's
question is "Are you satisfied with the
courseofferings for fall quarterinyourde-
partment?"
We are in the bookstore lobby,Monday
through Friday, from 111p.m.,and on
the fourth floor of Bannon, Monday
through Thursday, 5-7:30 p.m. The fol-
lowing week we are located in the Chief-
tain lobby,11-p.m., and fourth floor ofPi-
gott,5-7:30p.m.
Well, my goodness,here weare in the
sixth week of the quarter already — how
time flies...
This is also the sixth week for S.O.S.
and theproblem solving/information serv-
ice weprovide. In the last five weeks, we
havemade contact with wellover500 S.U.
students, faculty and staff. Somehave just
been curious about us, but others have
come to us for information andhelpcon-
cerning various problems. Looking back
over the last five weeks, hereare someof
the questions and concerns wehave been
able toaddress:
What isS.O.S.anyway?
Well, for thoseof you who are veterans
of military meals orare sailors who have
run into trouble on the high seas, S.O.S.
may have less than pleasant connotations.
However, for the majority of S.U. stu-
dents, itmeans StudentsOfferingSupport.
We are essentially a problem-solving and
information service for students.
If you arehavinga difficult timegetting
a problem solved ora questionanswered,
anddon't know where togo,or have little
time to spend running from office to of-
fice, we canhelp. We can do everything
from givingdirections to the nearest bath-
room (more important than it sounds,
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War reparations editorial draws fire from angry readers
Ofcourse,the content wasnotnew.The
same argumentshave been usedover and
over againinthe past42 years.lAMSICK
OFIT.
None of us Japanese-Americans (even
the hyphen offends,but apparently there
remainpersons whohaveaneed toperpet-
uatedifferences whichare obvious)actu-
ally need the money. As anethnic minor-
ity,wehave been studied 'adnauseum.' So—
the request for reparations has deeper
meaning thanthe monetaryvalue.
What wouldwedowith the money?Ifor
one would donate it toa company or per-
sons who write history books with the
hope that true facts canbe cited and false
onesremoved.
Icouldgoon,butIshall not.Myhopeis




made between theactions takenby the two
different governmentsagainst twodistinct
groups of people: the one group, private
citizens who suffereddegradationandeco-
nomic hardshipandloss fostered on them
by theirown government;theother,hostile
enemies upon whom were levied battle
condition reprisalsandretaliations.Sucha
comparison isneither parallelnor logical.
lhe tact remains that many American
citizens did, in fact, lose homes, busi-
nesses, farms, and belongingsbecause of
U.S. government forced re-location and
internment. These material losses can be
objectively measured and should be re-
dressed. As longas this nationdeclares it-
self a paradigm of liberty, justice and
equality for all, it woulddo well to seri-
ously considerreparationsto inmatesofits
internment camps, thereby showing that
weare at least attempting to patchsome of
the cracks inour less-than-perfect melting
P°t- JimHeinrich
ForeignLanguages
land completely." However, this is not the
issue in the War Reparations Bill. These
are not Japanese citizens asking Ameri-
cans to make amends for civil injustices.




amples which make it apparenttome that
the Spectator editorial board is not ade-
quately informed of the issues regarding
the Japanese-American internment, and
the implications ithas on the meaning and
valueof U.S.citizenship.
Can thefreedom and libertyof U.S.citi-
zensbe taken awayby the governmentdur-
ing times of war? Are drastic actions
against Americans justifiedbecauseofcri-
sis, fearormisunderstanding? Whatabout
some of our citizens whoare from coun-
tries in this world like South Africa, Iran
orNicaragua. Are thesecitizens trulypro-
tected by the constitution of the United
States?
Ichallenge the editorial board to take
steps to become awareof the issues. You
have anopportunity right here at S.U. to
view a film documentary on the intern-
ment called "Unfinished Business" on






Theeditorial on "War Reparations" an-
geredme enough to write thisletter toyou.
Istrenuouslyobjecttohavingmyself, an
American whose parentsHAPPENED to
haveemigrated from Japanrather than Eu-
rope, compared with prisoners of war of
the Japanese National Government. Idid
not anddo not approve of or condone the
Japanese government's behavior toward
prisoners of war.
Iwish tomake itclear that, whenIwas
"herded" into a retention camp in the
United States,Iwas anative born Ameri-
can whohadnever been out of the stateof
Washington, let alone the country.Ihad
absolutely no influence over the behavior
of the Japanesegovernmentnor didIwant
any.
Iresent thecomparisonof the treatment
of military persons who were actively at
war with Japan to ourselves who were
TREATEDlike prisonersof war,DESPITE
the fact that wedidnot then,nornow,have
on record any acts of aggression WHAT-
SOEVER.
It wasprecisely thesortofignorance this
editorial exhibits which precipitated and
perpetuated an obscene event of history.
My peers, Japanese-American men, vol-
unteered to form the 442nd U.S. Army
Unit BECAUSE of ignorant accusations
leviedagainst us.Reviewany accuratehis-
tory book.The contents will show that the
442ndwas theunit with thehighest num-
berof citations forbravery.
Ifindit verydifficult tobelieve that,42
years after the fact, there are stillpersons
around who cannot tell the difference be-
tween the rights of U.S. citizens and the
rightsofprisoners of war.
If comparisons need to be made, com-
pare the treatment that the Jews receivedin
their native Germany with how we were
treated in our native United States. Or
compare how the Japanese and Germans
treated their prisonersof warwith the way
the United States did. The comparisons
would make better sense than the ones
which were used in youreditorial.
Pundit 'Pinion by NancyLewis
Illogical opinion
To theEditor:
In the editorial appearing inlast week's
Spectator, a "reasoned" opinion was ex-
pressed which was illogical and biased.
The writer stated that, "The forced intern-
ment of U.S. citizens was anunfortunate
measure" (speaking of Japanese-Ameri-
cans imprisoned during World War II),
then rationalized the propriety of this
actionby presentingexamplesofJapanese
atrocities. The editorial concluded that
reparationsshouldnotbemade.
Iquestion the writer's opinions both in
contentandmannerofpresentation.Byus-
ing emotional entreaty and flag-words in
describing the hardships endured by
Americans who were forced to participate
in theBataan DeathMarch,crimes against
civilians and the existence of "torture
camps," the author attempts to ameliorate
the importance of the internment of thou-
sands of Japanese-Americans and uses a
nonsequitur fallacyuponwhich tobase the
conclusion.
There can be no logical comparison
Ancestry the crime
To the Editor:
In the springof1942, 110,000 American
citizens wereabruptly and forcibly evicted
from their homes and transported to in-
ternment camps across the United States.
Men, women and children were taken
without charges filed or hearings heard.
They were incarcerated behind barbed
wire fences, watch towers and armed
guards formore than three years.
As U.S. citizens, these peoplesuffered
the violation and lossof their civil rights,
propertyandprivacy. The solebasisof the
action taken against them was ancestry.
Thesepeople wereofJapaneseancestry.
Theforced internment ofU.S.citizensis
not an "unfortunate measure." It is a hei-
nousviolationofhuman rights in acountry
thathas historically fought forthe freedom
andliberty ofall.
Iagree that "an American reparations
billwouldbe laughedright outof the Japa-
nese governmentbuildings, andoff the is-
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eral governments with the interaction of
lobbyists trying to sway councilmen and
legislators tocensor this or block the cen-
sorof that.
Allred and S.U. reporterJohn Worden
claim that violent actsagainst womenare
the result of pornography. Where is their
documentationofthese facts? Neithercites
reports orstudies thatback their positions.
Is it toomuch that weprotect the rights
of all to express themselves rather than
hand the reigns ofoursociety'sbasic free-
doms over to the radical and repressive?
It'snot as thoughthese forces arenot inour
communityfor theyare.
Thecity of Bellevue iscurrently having
problems right now with a vocal few who
believe that they should decide who can
have access to what, what can be pur-
chased where,and whereit canberead.
Cases which have been reviewed by the
SupremeCourt make clear the right of the
individual to the freedoms of speech and
press. My interpretation ofthis extends to
the individual's right to receive audibly
any speech or visually any print that is
available through First Amendment rights.
So longas there is no showing ofan in-
tent toincite disobedience toor disruption
of the existing legal restraints onsociety,
citizens should and cannot, consistently
with the First and Fourteenth Amend-
ments, be punished for asserting anevi-
dentpositionon the inutility orimmorality
of the actions and policies of the govern-
mentof the United States,it'sagencies,in-
ferior governments,private corporations,
individuals or foreigngovernmentsoperat-
ing consulates and embassies within the
boundaries of the UnitedStates.
Those that wish to restrict these free-
doms inany way open the doors for addi-
tionalrestrictions.Their rationalreflects a
fear orapprehensionof the worstpossible
outcome, this cannot be enough to over-
comethe right to freedom ofexpression.
Allred,co-author of a proposal for an
anti-pornography ordinance in Los
Angeles,has structuredaproposalsimilar
to proposals attempted in Minneapolis,
Minnesota andIndianapolis.
This would-be law could be one of the
most overbearing opportunities (or inop-
portunities) forgovernmentcensorship. It
defines pornography as "thegraphic, sex-
ually explicit subordination of women
through picturesand/or words." With this
interpretation,movies that showa man on
topof awoman,no matter what the situa-
tion ("RomancingThe Stone" mud slide
shot),couldbecensored due tothe way the
womanis projected.
Ifenacted, this legislation would allow
any woman to demand the censorship of
any material she felt was offensive toher,
without having to prove it. This would
leave the burden ofproof in a legal situa-
tionon the back of the personsassociated
with the material to prove that she wasn't
harmedby the contentof the material.
Ofcourse, themainobjectwouldbesex-
ually explicit matter, but would it stop
there? Once the opportunity presents it-
self, the availability to censor publica-
'
tions, journals, movies, televison, and
speechescould windupbeinganeveryday
event for our local,county, state,and fed-
byDavid Moody
The First Amendment.
The constitutional right that Congress
shall not abridge "thefreedomofspeech,
or thepress." Inaneffort tokeep thepublic
informedofrenewed attacksuponour con-
stitutional rightsof freedom ofspeech and
press, ThePolarisoffers the viewsofS.U.
Spectator reporterJohn Worden (as pub-
lished in The Spectator issue date (4/03/
85) and those of Polaris reporter Stan
Heron.
Speechisbothactionand thought.Press
is the publication of these actions and
thoughts. As we would safeguard the
action of each citizen from the encroach-
mentofothers,so wemust keep theseme-
dia uncompromised; but we must also
safeguard against any interference.
It is not merely because others deserve
tospeak andpublish freely,butequally be-
cause we ourselves require candid criti-
cismin order tobecome responsible in the
exerciseof our own rights andin order to
remain responsive to the rightsof others.
Without the ability toexerciseour right
tospeak freely, topublishour works with-
out fear, to communicate with others
through any media without hindrance,
these truths that we hold will,by prohibi-
tion,ceasetobetrue. Truthwill flourishor
die. Onlyby theopencommunication with
one another,only by criticism in candor,
and only through controversy can the
power of truth be allowed to grow so that
all men can express themselves ina free-
domand light tobeall that they must tobe
truly themselves.
In recentyears,itseemsthat thecitizen's
First Amendment right to free speech and
presshavecomeunder analmost non-stop
assault from organizations attempting to
limit these freedoms to what they view is
good forallandcensor the rest.
A current shot aimed at limiting our
freedoms is being fired by Los Angeles
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Neo Nazis' paradise threatens personal freedom
The extremeright fringeembraces many
groups,including the KuKluxKlan,white
supremacists, militant tax resistors, and
neo-Nazis,rejectedbyother far-right sym-
pathizers as more and more join the con-
servative mainstream. Though small in
numbers and fractured intomany splinter
groups, like theOrder, theAryanNations,
Identity and the Silent Brotherhood, one
common thread holds them together;big-
otry andhatred.
The looselyknit federation is linkedbya
computer bulletin board, Aryan Nation
Liberty Net, complete with news items
and enemylists.
Jerry Denier
The 'Utopia' they wantis nothing more
than coercingpeople toaccept their dicta-
torship. It means powerfor the neo-Nazis
while themassesarerobbedof their minds
and human dignity. History has told us
this.
Klansman Thomas Robb, publisher of
The Torch, said, "Today we see the evil
coming out of government.To goout and
shoot aNegro is foolish. It'snot theNegro
in the alley who's responsible for what's





olution that willestablish the UnitedStates
as the Promised Land for white Protestant
Christians. The revolt is believed to be
based on a novel by white supremacist
Pierce.
"Mein Kamp.f" (Hitler's book, "My
War") belongs in the Biblical cannon and
that today will begin "the terrible day of
destruction." Thisis their religion.
Thisis a new reactionary right: lesscon-
cerned about individual victims, theyhave
targeted their new enemy as the United
States government, which itcalls the Zion-
ist OccupationalGovernment.
In "The Turner Diaries," an army of
racist superpatriots overtakesa tyrannical
United States government, funded by
armed robberies and counterfeiting.They
then roam the streets slaughtering Blacks
andJews, and eventuallydestroying Israel






Theyhate Jews.They hate Blacks. They
hate Catholics, Communists and liberals.
In feet — they hate everyoneunless he is
white and blindly adheres to a dogma of
tolerance. And they have gotten a lot of
presslately.
Forty yearsago todaywas the announce-
ment of Hitler's death .by suicide in his
bunker, but the hate cult he institutional-
ized
—
National Socialism — remains
alive. In a wave of terrorist acts that have
been splashed across the front pages of
newspapers throughout the country, neo-
Nazispreach their hateful doctrine.
Threeshoot-outs withpoliceand federal
authorities sinceOctober haveoccurredin
Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. Across
the Sound on Whidbey Island, dozens of
FBIagents trapped members of neo-Nazi
groups in three houses. Group leader and
fugitiveRobertMatthews died ina fire re-
sulting from a gun battle after a 35 hour
stand-off.
Authorities feel members of ultra-right
winggroupsareresponsible forother vio-
lent crimes. Gary Lee Yarbrough, 29, is
suspected in theslaying of a Denver radio
talk show hostand Jew AlanBerg.TheFBI
accuses a neo-Nazi group,called the Or-
der,for armoredcar robbery herein Seat-
tle last April and the $3.6million Brink's
hold-upin California. Eighteen members
linked to the grouphavebeenarrested.
from home
—
but not at home?" This is
their logic.
The Identity theology preaches Christ
was an Aryan,that the twelve tribes of Is-
rael were the Anglo-Saxons and other
white races, and that the United States is
thePromised Land.
Keith Gilbert, founder of the Restored
Church of Jesus Christ in Post Falls,
Idaho, preaches that Hitler was the rein-
carnation of the prophet, Elijah, that
"Mein Kamph" (Hitler's book, "My
War")belongs in the Biblical cannon and
that today will begin "the terrible day of
destruction." This is theirreligion.
While theneo-Nazismaybe no threat to
theU.S.governmentoranyother one,itis
tooeasy and convenient tobrush them off
askooks, fanatics,and crazies. The West-
ern world did that with Hitler until he
started World War 11. I'm not going to
make the same mistake with the neo-Na-




and false identification. They are highly
trained inguerrilla warfare — having sev-
eralcampsand retreats devotedto this pur-
pose.
"These are nota bunch ofkooks sitting
around contemplating how they can show
some muscle," said Buck Revell,assistant
FBIdirector incharge ofcriminal investi-
gations. "This is a small cadre of individ-
ualsdedicated to violence (and)engaged in
paramilitary activities."
-REPARTEE
The different sects themselves are
highly structured with intelligent leaders.
White supremacist William Pierce was a
physics professor. William Potter Gale,
leader of Identity, served under Gen.
Douglas MacArthur as a colonel. Tom
Metzger was a former California XXX
dragonand wasalso a democratic nominee
for Congress in 1980.
The neo-Nazis employ tried and effec-
tive propaganda techniques,a mixture of
twisted interpretationsof facts, crude sim-
plistic logic, anda dash of distorted reli-
gion.
On the computer network an author
asked, "Why is it all right for Leroy (Lit-
tle,serving a life termforbombinga Com-
munist headquartersinNorthCarolina) to
shootandbombCommunists12,000 miles
Media deserves safeguard against interference
lawyer Gloria Allred. A former two-term
presidentofL.A.'schapterof the National
Organization for Women (NOW), AHred
promotes women's causes both in and out
of the courtroom.
Allredis attempting to introduce the re-
pression that feminists and religious fun-
damentalists are soeager to forceuponus.
Allred is working on limiting our First
Amendment rightsthrough anti-pornogra-
phy crusadeheadedbya small vocalgroup
offeminists.
David Moody
The ability of government, consistent
with the Constitution, toshut off discourse
solely toprotect others from hearing it is
dependentupon ashowing that substantial
privacy interests are being invaded in an
essentially intolerable manner.
Any broader view of this authority
would effectively empower a majority (or
vocalminor)tosilence the views ofanyone
as amatterofpersonalpreference.
The constitutionalright of free expres-
sion through speech andpress is a power-
ful tool inoursociety. It is written soas to
remove governmental interference in the
arenaof public discussion, leaving the de-
cisionas to what views shallbeexpressed
untousin thehope that, through the use of
these freedoms, society as a whole willbe
informed and involvedin the operationsof
our societyas noother approach wouldbe
consistent with the ingrainedbeliefof this
nation's citizens to individual dignity and
choice upon which our political system is
based.
The viewsof Allred, Worden and those
that would limit our rights appear to in-
clude a principle that seems boundless.
How isone todistinguish offensive speech
orpressfrom theunoffensive? Thegovern-
ment or some citizenry board should not
be placed in the position of attempting to
censor public debate tosuch adegree that
it wouldbeacceptable toeven themost re-
pressiveor squeamishmemberofoursoci-
ety.
While publications andspeech inques-
tionarepossiblymoredistasteful thanoth-
ers, itis often true that "oneman's vulgar-
ity is another's lyric."
The resultsof such freedoms may often
be incitement,offensive language andof-
fensivepublications. Theseare,withines-
tablished limits, necessary side effects of
the freedoms that permit us to participate
inopenand frank public debate.
(continuedonpageeight)
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Revellingin theritesofspring,asmall groupof diehards show their enthusiasm for rock and roll and the season's first few
thin rays of sun. The crowd gatheredat S.U.s athletic field last Sunday for the Intramural festival, which kicked off the
Maydazespring festival.
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Sights, sounds, tastes of Polynesia thrill S.U.
Hawaiian Club dishes up luau
byJennifer Jasper
"Aloha," chanted the audience, in re-
sponse to masterof ceremonies Jeff Lee's
welcome to the Hui O Nani's 24th annual
luau Saturdaynight inCampionballroom.
The luau was the result of theHawaiian
clubs work andeffort thispast year. Work
on the luau began last spring andcontin-
ued, with growing intensity, as the luau
drew nearer.
While people waited in linebefore the
luaubegan, theclubsold suchpopularHa-
waiianitems as leis, whole pineapplesand
macadamia nuts.
Walking into theballroom, the audience
was greeted by club members giving out
colorful plastic leis. Sights and smells,
such as beautiful Hawaiian flowersdeco-
rating the walls and Hawaiian food,
greetedguests as they took their first step
intoanother culture.
Hawaii came to life as guests were
served the foods of Hawaii: kalua pig,
chicken longrice, lomilomisalmon,poi,
rice, sweetpotato,haupia, pineapple,and
fruit punch. Popular Hawaiian songs were
performedduring dinner and to begin the
show.
Next,Hawaiian huladancesamazedand
delighted the audienceas the firstsolohula
dancer appeared on stage. The dance was
complementedbyachantperformed sepa-
rately by the women and men of Hui O
Nani.
Ancient hula chants gave way to the
many modern hula dances. The Hui O
Nani menperformed a comical Hawaiian
hula entitled, "My Wahine and Me,"
which described their relationships with
their girlfriends.
The audiencecontinued on their journey
through Polynesia, going from Hawaii
with a stop at Samoa. The awe-struck
crowd watched a Samoan dancer perform
the famous fire-knife dance inwhichhelit-
erally eats fire.
The womenof Hui ONani brought the
stage alivein theMaori section which was
followed by Tahitian dances. The troupe
brought the audience back to Hawaii for




Hula dancers (above) helped lull this year's Hawaiian Club luau crowd into a
tropical stateof mellow,andaSamoanfire-knife dancer (right) demonstrated his
appetites. LastSaturday's luau also featured authentic island food and foliage
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Fine arts festival; more than justamomentary kick
byFrancesLujan
"It's enjoyable entertainment at a level
that shows you whoyouare.It'ssomething
that givesawholelotmorethan justamo-
mentary kick," says Louis Christensen.
Christensen,chairpersonof the fine arts
department, is referringtoS.U.sFine Arts
Festival whichbeginsMay5 through19.
What's new this year? "Everything is
new, therearenewpossibilities every year
witheveryshow. Theold-fashioned ideaof
artas adornment has changed.Fineartsof-
fers creativity and teaches us todeal with
complexity, change, new ideas," says
tistensen.his year's festival opens up with theo d A nual Alumni Art Exhibit. The
art exhibit has new punch to it this year
withthe artdisplay divided into three sec-
tions: works by alumni, senior students
andart faculty.
ValLaigosays that thereareat least half
a dozen seniors participating, and so far
the alumnus participating are John Vla-
hovich,MichaelMiller,Rick Lorenz,Hal
Buckner, Joan Bailey, Paul Maillally,and
Sarah Whipple.
Laigo adds that the formal reception is
aninvitation toall toanartexhibit withen-
tertainment on May 10, from 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the Lcmieux Library foyer. The
entertainment isby Martin Olson,S.U.or-
gan/harpsichord teacher, who will give a
recitalofharpsichordmusic from7p.m. to
8 p.m.
The exhibit is open daily at 11 a.m. to4
p.m. in the Stimson Room, Lcmieux Li-
brary. Additional hours are 6 p.m. to 9
p.m. on May5 and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on
May9.
Adding to the festivity is aFacultyFlute
Recital with LisaMann, flutist,accompa-
niedbypianist CynthiaSteves inCampion
Tower chapel at 8 p.m. on May 7 and 8.
Alsoon theprogramis apremiere workfor
Towerchapel.
Retallackbrings on a different style to
her directorship. When you walk into the
choirclass,you see thislady director, who
is easily mistaken for a student, bring
about a refreshing spirit to the choir. For
example, warm-upexercise is not the tra-
ditional "ma, me,mi,mo,mv,"but "hin-
gee,hingeeh,hingahh."
The fine artsdepartmentgivesan invita-
tion toall tobepartof the show. AsChris-
tensen states it, "the ambiance for the art
exhibit,concert, and play involve interac-
tion,andthat makesyou abettersocialbe-
ing."
S.U. Chorale andChamber Singerswarmup for Spring'sFine ArtsFestival.
flute and tubaby Seattle composer Mark Now take a walk to the Pacific Dance
Hoover. The curtain opens once again Center and let Phyllis Legters put your
with the drama production, "The Confer- muscles intoaction. Modern, jazz,ballet,
ence of the Birds," directed by Bill Dore oraerobic dance,now's your chance tobe-
andPhyllisLegters. comeapart of the danceensemble.
Theptay is based on the poem by Farid Dance classesbeginMay8 through May
Uddi Attar, adapted for the stageby Jean- 17 andadance classdemonstration will be
Claude Carriere and PeterBrook.It is an heldonMay ,6, 6 noonto jpm in thePa_
unusual allegoryaboutanationofbirds in cific £) ance Center
crisis.Call it "avantgarde," saysDore. department
Performances are May 8 through 12 in take the stage on May 17 and 18 with
Pigott auditorium. Allperformances are 8 SpringChoral Concerts.Both S.U.s cho-
p.m., exceptthe matinee at 2:30 p.m. on ralandchamber music singers,directedby
May 12. Admission is $4general,$3 stu- DianneRetallack, are performing May 17






















10% discount withStudentSavings Card
-
AMBASSADORSNEEDED!
Thestudent-to-student committee isaccepting applicationsfor the
1985-86 academic year. As a Stu2member you willassist the Ad-
missions Office by arranging class visits, faculty/staff appoint-
ments and campus tours for prospective students. Have funbeing
a campus host or hostess and earn money while you are doing it.
Pick up an application now at the Committee Office, Pigott 202,
and becomeamember ofnext year's Student-To-StudentCommit-
tee.
LET THE
~srfgj\ BAKER BESaJ your extra
m 5-1 GUESTROQM■L*Mlmßl] Reservenow
for Family and■I Friends1
Budget-minded visitors toSeattlewill
find theBaker Apartment-Hotelacozy,charming place to stay.TheBakerhas
fully-furnishedone-bedroomandstudio
apartments(linens,kitchenettes,color
TVand telephoneincluded) ina quiet,
historicalneighborhood. Theatres,
museums, parks, fine restaurants,
supermarkets,a post officeanda variety




1121Broadway East " Seattle.WA 98102
Reservations:(206)323-5909
BROADWAY ARCADE \ 2NDFLOOR 112BROADWAY AYE.E.
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Thisis why "whollyneutral futilies...
come under the protectionof free speech
as fully as doKeats' poemsorDonne's ser-
mons... solongas themeans are peace-
ful, the communication need not meet
Kards ofacceptability."soonas weallow any limitations tobe
placed upon our First and Fourteenth
Amendment freedoms, we will have
opened the door for thecomplete erosion
or these rights. Thecitizensofthiscountry
might as well move to a repressive nation
such as South Africa for we will have
stoopedtotheir level. What couldbeworse
than this?
What are yougoing todo when someone
wants to limit your freedom? The time to






years as WSU president. He has a bache-
lor's degree in political science trom
Davidson College in North Carolina, a
master's degree inpsychology fromFlor-
ida State University anda doctorate from
theUniversity oflowa.




dedication to the Catholic Church. "She
has achieved a position of leadership and
responsibility within the Church" said
Lucey.
Sokol, 70, has been with the Seattle
Youth Symphony 25 years. He has won
several awards inthe music field and has
led the Youth Symphony to local and na-
tionalacclaim.
byJohn Teehan
Glenn Terrell,president of Washington
State University, has been named this
year'scommencementspeaker, said Greg
Lucey, S.J., vice president for university
relations.
Receivinghonorary degrees along with
Terrell will be Mary Bridget Flaherty,
R.S.C.S.,chancellor for the Archdiocese
of SanFrancisco,and VilhelmSokol,con-
ductor of the Seattle YouthSymphony.
The degrees are given to people who
personify "values appropriate to the uni-
versity," said Lucey. Accomplishments
and contributions to society and commu-
nity aremerits that theinstitutionupholds,
he said.
Duringhis tenureat WSU enrollment
increased from 10,500to16,500 students.
The search continues for a student com-
mencement speaker, said Andy Thon,
S.J., assistant vice president for student
life andchairperson of the selectioncom-
mittee for the student speaker.
Students interested inspeakinghave un-
til Friday,May3,tosubmit anapplication
form, along withaone-page outline of the
proposed talk anda one-pagesummaryof
achievements at S.U.
Forms can be obtained at the Student
Unionbuilding.
According toThon,selecting this year's
studentspeakerhastaken onaanew twist.
"Themain thingis we'vetried to formalize
the process,because it is anhonor for a
student to give a speech at a commence-
ment."
Thespeaker willbe selected onMay17.
Architectsseek tounite university 'hodgepodge'
(continuedfrom page one)
and Sciences faculty office building is
completed.
Several of those attending last Thurs-
day'smeeting said that while they liked the
compactness of S.U. — the fact that it's
possible to get from one place toanother
fairly quickly and without getting lost —
they also believe that the university is
viewed as an "architectural hodge podge
struggling tocatch up."
Others indicated that they feel S.U.has a
"friendly,relaxedcampus," witha distinct
spiritual and value orientation that they
would like to see preserved in the new
campus buildings and renovations. Many
pointed to the toweron topof the Liberal
Artsbuilding as a symbol of that orienta-
tion and said they would like to see that
themecarried out in futurebuildings.
Some said the campus often appears
noisy anddirty, especially because of the
busy streetsand many businessesthat sur-
round it. One participant noted that the
campus gets extremely dark at night and
suggestednew lighting andbetter security
tocorrectthe problem.
Boles said work may begin soon on a
comprehensive lighting plan, as the uni-
versity isexpecting tobeable to take down
the city light poles now scattered around
campus.
While they weredreamingof their ideal
Since his firm will be "predominantly
replacing existing, residential structures
and parking lots with new" landscaping
andbuildings suchas the facultyoffice,bi-
ology andlife sciences,and computer sci-
enceand engineeringbuildings, there will
beplenty ofopportunity tochange thelook
of the campus,Boles said. He estimated
that about half of the existing campus
structures were originally built for resi-
dential useand "retrofitted" for academic
andoffice use.
Boles said the architects willbepublish-
ing the results of the meetings held last
week and added that more may be heldin
the future as planningprogresses.
campus - it wasn't hard to do as Boles
tuppedthroughaslide show complete with
the distinct architecture of Stanford, the
courtyards of Princeton and the blossoms
surrounding Georgetown — participants
reeledoff suggestions fora number ofim-
provements,but also stressed their wish to
keepmuch of S.U.seclectic flavor andso
reflect itsdiverse student body.
Suggestions included the creation of a
"university club", something Boles al-
ready hadinmind for the top floor of the
new facultyoffice building, wherecampus
groups could gather and socialize,andin-
stalling traffic lights at busy intersections
tobesurestudents couldstillgettocampus





Saturday, May11ConnollyCenter North Court
9:30-11:30
Aerobathon to raise money for the purchase of free
weights and Nautilus training equipment for Connolly
Center.Collect sponsors for five, ten and twentycents
per minute. Sponsor sheets are available in Connolly
Center.
For more informationcall theIntramuraloffice at 626- 5305.
RainierBrewingCompany.Seatlle.Washington
>StudentUnion §§ = Office Hours /Building = A ft*"*! 1 S 9 -10 a.m. /
2ndFloor | ASSU |1 \
How tobethe mostpopularpersonon campus: . Qet youtickets now!
Thewinnerof theMayDay Giveawaywillbeannounced todayat
12:30 at the lawn fair. The lucky winner and a friend will leave
** *SPRINGSPLASHBASH** *
Friday, May 3 for three days at Disneyland, all expenses paid Spend aspecial evening at the8.0.A. Yacht Club on Lake Un-
plusspending money! ion. Saturday, May 4 from 9 p.m. to 1a.m. Semi-formal. Tickets
The rest of theLawnFair will be exciting too!Stroll aroundBuhr only$10 a couple, advanced salesonly in the ActivitiesOffice.
HallLawn from12-3 p.m.todayandenjoy craftbooths,entertain-
ment, food and much more.
>^g^ ŝpringsplQsh|=
CROQUETTOURNAMENT SAILINGDAY PICNIC
Take part in the first annual S.U. Croquet Tournament, spon- End your Maydaze week with a picnic at Leschi Park on Lake
soredanddemonstrated by theLounge Chair Club. Washington from noon to 5 p.m.,Sunday, May 5. There will be
food, fun, gamesand sailing rides from the Sailing Club.
GONE GOLFING DAY
After practicing on croquet, try your hand at golf. Six groups of POOL MOVIE
"fore" will play at Jackson golf course. Sign up in the Activities jjutst when you thought it was safe to go back in the water ...
Office. JAWS 11. Bringyour swimsuitand shark repellent.
ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
WED THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES
Mayl May2 May3 May4 May5 May6 May7
LAWNFAIRNoon-3 BBQ 11a.m. to1p.m. PISO BBQ11 a.m.-1 S.U.Dayat theZoo 10 SailingdayPicnicat Clint TabardNight at the
p.m.Club boths,Pike CroquetTournament 3 p.m. a.m.-3p.m.at Wood- LeschiParkon Lk. Duncan, professorof Movies
PlaceMarketvendors, p.m.on L.A.Lawn "GoneGolfingDay at landPark Zoo.Bring Wash. Noon to5p.m. chemistryat CWU, will "The RightStuff"
7-Eleven,street mimes Relax and try yourhand Jacksongolfcourse. your familyforadayof Food,sailboatrides, speakon "Acid rainin
and entertainment on atthis leisurelysport. Sign up intheActivities fun, animals anda free games and transporta- theWashingtonCas-
Buhr HallLawn.The BeachMovie7p.m. Office. Wiffle ballfans, ; BBQ. tionprovided.Lastday cades?" Bannon 502 at
winner of the MayDay Tabard.Wearyour here's yourchance! ■ SPRINGSPLASH of Maydaze!!! 4p.m.Free to all.Giveaway willan- beachclothes and Games at 7:30p.m.in BASH Semi-formal
nounced at12:30
—
receivea freeHawaiian theAstrogym. Just dancefrom 9 p.m.-1
don'tmissit!Freeboat lei! whenyouthought it was a.m.at the8.0.A. Yacht
rides with theSailing safe togoback inthe Club. Tickets $10 a
Club from 2-4p.m.at water...JAWS IIinthe couple,advancedsales
Leschi.Senate Candi- pool9p.m. only.
datesForumNoon
Tabard
* * *OKTOBERFEST** * it's Back... Get ready for the annual AIR BAND
Anyoneinterested in helpingtoplan this weeklongfes- CONTESTFriday,may 17Tabard. BigPrizes!!!
tival for next fall,contact the ASSU Activities Office.
i
— —
DAm Ani/COTICCIICUT... rwuMuvcniidcMcni ... .. .
Friday fights no bop around the ring
Steve Fantello (whoas sportseditor and primary sports
writershouldhave written this story,but no,hehad toget
in thereandbleed),Aric, inthe words ofanone observer,
"came out like ananimal. After three minutes of flying
leather, Schwan was declared the winnerof that contest.
Hispost-match comment— "Boxing isastupidsport."
Iagree.But,hey,its exciting.
By the timeJohn Worden and Robert Prince started to
duke it out, the crowd was indeed, as event organizer
Steve Gerrish had promised, "out of hand." The frenzy
mounted to hysteriaas Worden batted Prince around the
ring. Thematch wasstopped midwayby the referee, who
declareda TKO inWorden's favor.
"Idon't believe it," said a fan behind me, regarding
Worden'sperformance. "This is the guy who studies six
hourseverynight."
The final contest wasbetweenEricReyesandBillReed,
aquasi-grudgematchbetween a baseballplayer anda soc-
cerplayer,respectively.Members ofbothChieftainteams
were outenmassetocheer on theirrepresentatives.
This wasundoubtedly the mostprofessional boutof the
evening,ending withReyes(who, just likeIlove it in the
movies, knelt downand prayed before the first round)
unanimously declaredthe winner.
Segments of theevening's mayhem were subsequently
shownonKING-TV's eleveno'clocknewscast. After the
video footage (ofthe Schwan-Fantello bout) wasover,an-
chorman AaronBrownturnedto his fellow celluloid jour-
nalists and remarkedhow, while their "Soviet counter-
parts were studying math and physics," S.U. students
were "beatingeach other's brains out."
ThoughItoo still have some qualms about the legiti-
macy ofa sportas violent asboxing...heck, even/ was
" screaming for more by the end of the evening. But next
PageTen/May 1.1985/TheSpectatorScoreboard
Sailing team cruises on the wavesof improvement
"The winds werebad, so weweredoingalotofrolland




Williams andMcNamara found that in suchacompeti-
tiverace, whenall theboats aresoclose toeach other,alot
of strategic moves takeplace amongst the crowd, leaving
noroomfor error.
Williams andMcNamara finished sixthoverall inthe A
fleetandRadwick andhis crew,Colleen Monoghan, fin-
ished fifth in theB fleetover twodays ofracing.
"It workedout wherePete andIcovered each other to
endup withanoverallfourth,"Williams commented. "He
beat the crewsIlost to,andIbeat the crews he lost to in
previousregatta's."
Both Williams and Radwick were pleased with their
performance this weekend,but wouldhave liked to have
done better.Theyagreedthat thesailing program isnow at
thepoint where itconsistently places indistrict competi-
tion.
"Teamsare nowcalling us andasking ifwearegoing to
bethere (ataparticular race),"said Williams. "Inthe tone
that they want us to be there because they know we're
good."
"We're at the point where we're threatening," added
Radwick.
S.U. will split its team next weekend. Skippers
Radwick,LouisHoffer andTim Verhaven willcompetein
the NWIYRA teameliminations,whileWilliams andDan
Clarkson take their crew down toStanford tocompete.
bySteve Fantello
Bettering their sixthplace finishof 1984, the S.U.sail-
ing teamcruisedtoafourthplace spotin thisyear'sNorth-
west Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Association district re-
gattaheld last weekendinBellingham.
Seasoned S.U. skippers Todd Williams and Peter
Radwick finished a strong third behind the University of
Washington, the University of British Columbia and
Western Washington State University. Also competing,
but finishingbehind the Chiefs, wereOregon State Uni-
versity,Lewis andClark Collegeand theEvergreenState
College.
"We beat people we thought we would beat and were
beaten by people we thought would beat us," said
Radwick, who sailedas skipperof theB fleet. "Wehave
definitely improved over last yearand didas well asany
new upandcoming program."
Williams, who sailed extremely well the previous re-
gatta inBellingham, sailed as the S.U.snumber oneskip-
per in the A fleet for the first time and was overwhelmed
by the competition. "The competition was unreal com-
pared to two weeks ago," Williams saidafter sailing as B
fleet skipper in the Rainier Cup. "Youcantell theexperi-
encelevelwhen yousailinthe A fleet. The startsare really
tight — just inches between boats — you have toget out
fast or you end up jogging for position all through the
race."
Williams alsocited the experienceof theother skippers
and the unpredictable windson Saturday as contributing
reasons why he and his crew, Rosie McNamara, didn't
fare as welllast weekend.
Tennis teams to host district tournament
The Stanford trip will serve as both good competition
anda learningexperience for the team. Williams said he
expects teams from allover California to be thereinclud-
ing the UniversityofCalifornia atBerkeley,Los Angeles
andLongBeach State andahostof others.
The weekend will behighlightedby a tour of the Stan-
ford sailing program hosted by coach Joe Petrucci, who
built the program from scratch.
"We are really looking forward to the trip," said
Clarkson, president of the team and of the NWIYRA.
"Weare hoping to pick up some great ideas. We would
like tomodelour programafter Stanford's."
Playoffs or no playoffs,
that is the question
bySteveFantello
TheS.U.men'sbaseball teammayhave onlyplayedhalf
ahand in their bidfora first timeplayoffspotintheNAIA
DistrictI.
A win againstPacific Lutheran University last Sunday
in the Kingdome would have given them a second place
spot in the standings and a sure shot at post seasonplay,
but theydropped the contest74.
Under normal circumstances, or what was considered
to be the payoff format at midseason, the loss to PLU
would have still given thema thirdplace spot and anout-
side chance at the playoffs. Until the NAIA executive
committee, which governs the playoff format for the dis-
trict,decided tocut thenumber of acceptedplayoff teams
back from three totwo.
The executive committee is made up of Boyd Long,
Western Washington State University athletic director,
Gary Fredricks,Central WashingtonState Universityath-
letic director and Darrel Basler also of CWU, none of
whom couldbereached forcomment yesterday.
Associate director of athletics at S.U., Len Nardone,
also said he could not reach the committee to find out
whether they weregoing toaccept twoor three teams.
"Iattempted toreach then this morningand Basler was
in aconference, then out to lunch," Nardone said yester-
day afternoon. "They weresupposedtohave resolved the
situation overthe weekend."
At the beginningof the season the playoffstructure for
the district was toallowthree teams.The top twoteamsin
the district with thebest overallrecord, thenthenext team
with thebest DistrictIrecord.
A few weeks agoS.U.s headbaseball coach Dave Barb
was told that thestructurehad beenchanged.
A formal decision shouldbeconfirmed today.
byJodiAnable
Last Friday night Washington Hall was filled with
smoke,beer and screaming pugilism fanatics from S.U.,
out to watch fellow students hit each other and yearning
for allthebloodandguts theycould get.
There wasplentyofblood,at least,duringthe courseof
five matches. (The sixth slated pair, John Ostrowskiand
BrianHenn,didnot competeas Ostrowski didnotshow).
There wasalso plentyofT 'n Ain the formofa woman
namedPam,whoparadedaround the ringina bathing suit
and pumps,holdingup cards which announced the vari-
ous roundsas theycommenced, and, whodidanadmira-
ble jobofignoring theleers and lewdremarksofmany of
the inebriatedmales inattendance.
Prior to Friday night,Iwas a boxing innocent. Never
having seenaboxingmatchbefore,Ithought that itmight
be kind offun to watchguys fromS.U.boparounda ring
andshow some fancy footwork — little didIknow.
True, theevening startedout nice andeasy witha mod-
erately intense boutbetweenKevin Van Gayer and Paul
Magnatto. A jab here, an upper cut there; some good
movesbu bothcontestants.The matchended inasplit de-
cision,withMagnattocoming out the winner.
"Thisisgoing tobeokay,"Ithough tomyself. "It'sjust
abunchofguysouttohave some funand showoff a little."
My feelings werereinforced when Nelson Nakata strut-
ted his corner wearing a kimono, Godzilla-sized red
shorts andorange hightops.Nakata waspaired withSteve
Mukami, and this contest also ended in a split decision,
withNakata the manon top.
And then things got disgusting.
Now, whenIsaidIwouldgo to this bigboxingdeal and
write this story(incaseyoucouldn't tellby now,this ismy
very first foray intothe wild worldofsports writing)Iex-
pectedtoseealittle sweat fly. Sweatfineand dandy.ButI
draw theline at blood.
Unfortunately, Aric Schawn did not. Ina contest with
BRIAN ROONEY/THE SPECTATOR
John Worden decides to lay his pencil and paper
aside and pick up boxing gloves and participate in
the spring Friday night at the fights. Here Robert
Prince finds himself facing the wrong end of the
glove.
time, and there has to be a next time, let's have a little
morefriendly competitionandalot lessblood and guts. ■
TheLadyChiefs had fourplayers withwinningrecords.
Alternating between the number one and two spots
throughout the year,Debbie SoffeandTomokoMiyazawa
compiled outstanding records of 13-5 and 15-3 respec-
tively.Playingin the toughnumber three spot, Megghan
Dorland notchedan 8-8 record, while the number five
seed, Jennifer Gleason, went10-6. Bailey Alexander fin-
ished 6-5.
Themen andwomen will host the DistrictItournament
this weekend. The all day tourneywillbegin Friday and
continue untillate Sunday at the Seattle TennisCenter.
Students spill a little sweat and blood
Both themen's and women'stennis teams enjoyedmuch
successover the season. The women's team finished with
abest ever recordof 11-8, finishing 8-4in the NAIAand
even more impressively, posting a 3-0 mark against
NCAA DivisionIIopponents.
The men finished 8-10 overall and 8-6 against NAIA
competition. Theygreatly improved their recordoverthe
last half of the season by winning six of their last seven
matches.
Playingas the number one seed,Chieftain George Fos-
terended the regular seasonwitha 9-6 record,the beston
themen's squad.
choose tobemoreaccurate on the distance
you jog, S.U.s sports field offers a track
witheach lapequivalenttoaquarter-mile.
Bad weather is noexcuse for not running.
TheConnollyCenter providesindoor jog-
ginginthe AstroGym.Just remember that
ifyou must jogatnight, there is safety in
numbers.
Racquet sports are always an enjoyable
way tosocialize and shape upat the same
time.
Tennis is available indoors or out. The
Astro Gym in the Connolly Center is
equipped with indoor courts and offers
tennis tournamentsbeginning this month.
Twooutdoor courts areavailable on cam-
pus, right nextdoor toBelIarminc.
If tennis isn't your game, the Connolly
Center has table tennis, five racquetball/
handball courts and two squash courts.
Mostof the time thereisnowait,butbook-
ing aheadneverhurts.
Aerobic exercise is the big calorie
burner, and S.U. offers co-ed aerobic
workout classeseveryday of the week, ex-
cept for Sundays. The times span from
morning till night, so no matter what
schedule you have,you can still fit inan
aerobic class.
Swimmingis another excellent way for
all-around body toning. The Connolly
Center offers two swimming pools for all
water sports, including a water aerobics
classMondays andThursdays.
If you feel swimming isn't one of your
strongpointsbut it interests you,swimles-
sonsare available Monday throughThurs-
day.
The weight room inside the Connolly
Center has Olympic weights and fixed
weights.Both are good for muscle build-
ing,but youmust becareful not to tearor
pull muscles when first starting out. It
would be better toget advice from some-
Whatstarted outas aNew Year's resolu-
tion has now turned into the Maypanic!
Summer is approaching quickly, and you
justcan't fit intolast year'sswim suit.
You can use the excuse of having too
much studying orof not being able to af-
ford an athletic clubmembership. Butyou,
students of S.U.,are sitting on a virtually
untappedgoldmine: the ConnollyCenter.
The Connolly Center operates seven
days aweekand ismanaged by a full-time
professional staff, a large student work
force andajanitorialcrew. Someone is al-
ways there to answer any questions you
might have regarding workouts, times, or
use offacilities.
Equipment is available at the center, so
you don't need to spend any money pur-
chasingyourown.
Both the men's and women's locker
rooms are fully equipped with showers,
saunas and lockers. So you don't have to




ofyou whodon't, the ConnollyCenter has
reasonable guest fees, and bringing a
friend oncampuscostsclose tonothing.
TheConnollyCenter andother facilities
on campus are primarily devoted for the
use of S.U. students. Since it is yours for
the taking, whynot take advantage of what
will onlybenefit youin the longrun?
No matter what activities interest you,
S.U.has whatittakes tostart yoursummer
shape-up. The facilities offering fitness
programs are endless.
Running or jogging isone of thequick-
estways toshapeup,andyoudon'thave to
starve whiledoingit.S.U.scampus offers
abeautiful,scenic route ifyou likea view
while jogging. For those of you who
byDoreenHunter
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Creative Wealth grabs Purple division lead at 4-0
by John Worden
Creative Wealth (4-0) established them-
selves as the premier team in the intramu-
ral softball men'sPurpledivision, withan
11-5 victory over the previously unbeaten
Sixty-Niners onThursday.
The key to the victory was defense, as
Creative Wealth played errorless ball,
while the Sixty-Niners committed five
boners,allowingten unearnedruns.
Creative Wealth took the early lead in
the topof the first withJimKeller andEarl
Bell aboard, Hank Eckstein doubled to
drive inKeller, which wouldbecome the
only extra-base hit of the game. After Al
Jessupwalked toload the bases,aninfield
error on a Scott Sheffield grounder al-
lowed Bell to score. Ron Van Zyler fol-
lowed with a single to bring in Eckstein,
and Creative Wealth led 3-0. Van Zyler
went four-for-four on the day, with two
runs scoreand twoRBl's.
In the topof the second,after Jonathan
Smith singledand Keller reached base on
anoutfield error,Earl Bellsingled toclear
the bases,puttingCreative Wealthup5-0.
In the bottomof the second, however,
the Sixty-Niners threatened. After hits by
Matt Stupfel, Scan Berry and Tom Ema-
nuel, VinceField singled toscore Stupfel.
With two outs and the bases still loaded,
Craig Dowling singled to drive in Berry
and Emanuel. After Rusty Crawford sin-
gled toscoreanother,John Worden singled
todriveinDowlingand tiethe score at five
all. Crawford, however, was thrown out at
the plateas heattempted toscore fromsec-
Connolly Center facilities;untapped goldmine
Creative Wealth then shut down the
Niners with their second double play, and
added four more unearnedruns in the top
ondon thehit,which endedthe inning.
Thenext three innings weredefensively
flawless, but Sixty- Niners errors in the
topof the sixth put Creative Wealth ahead
for good. Lead off man Sheffield reached
base on an infield error. After a single by
VanZyler,another infield errorputMitch
Santi on first and loaded the bases. Sacri-
fice fliesbyMatt Paskusand Smith scored
Sheffield and Van Zyler, to give Creative
Wealth a7-5 margin.
of the seventh due to Sixty-Niner blem-
ishes in the outfield, giving Creative
Wealth the 11-5 victory. The win moved
Creative Wealth into sole possession of
first place in the Purple division, which
should be seriously contended by the
Sixty-Niners,Mudhensand Schtank as the
seasonprogresses.
JEFF ROBERTSONfTHE SPECTATOR
Mudball,a new sportcreated by mother naturewhere you run,jumpand slidethrough asoftball infield. Tossyour shorts,
cleats andglovesaside andgrabawetsuit.
one with weight-lifting knowledge, be-
cause injuries can put a quick end to a
workout program.
A danceroomispart of the weightroom
andoffers aperfect opportunity forcalis-
thenic exercises.
Calisthenics are great for toning and
firming up your body. These exercises
work on muscles individually and attack
theproblemareas thatneed it.
Aerobic or calisthenic exercisesareef-
fective ifdone at least three times a week
for30 to40minutes withoutstopping.
Still notconvinced? Wait, don't answer
yet. There'smore.
TheConnolly Center also has two full-
size gymnasiums. These can be used for
basketball, volleyball, badminton, and
other court-related sports.
The AstroGym fieldhouse has an astro-
turf floor for indoor soccer,pickleball or
other indoor sports.Aquiet exercise room
is located close by if jogging solo is the
route foryou.
S.U.s sportsfieldoffers fun inthe sun, if
Seattleevergetsany,foryouanda groupof
friends toplay softball, football,soccer,or
intramural sports.
Whether you liveon or off campus, the
Connolly Center isavailable to fit intoany
busy schedule.
Now, if you can still think of excuses
why you can't workout, you are a lost
cause and should spend every spare mo-
ment in the candysectionatthe bookstore.
But, if you're determined to shape up,
remember thatit takeshard work anddedi-
cation, and the results are rewarding. So
get into the school spirit and take advan-
tage of what S.U. has to offer you, and
don't let summeractivitiespassyouby.
Seattle University -M 1̂^
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OPEN TOTHEKIDSOF S.U.'S PROFESSIONAL
STAFF
today
The senior classmeets at noonin Pigott
auditorium.
The American IndianStudentCouncil
meetsat 7p.m. in the McGoldrick Center-
9
Fred Cordova speaks on "Asian-Pacific





ginsat 7p.m. in theCampionballroom.(10)
The Career Planning and Placement cen-
ter sponsors a workshop on job search
strategies at noon in the Upper Chieftain
lounge.
16
of the seventh due to Sixty-Niner blem-
ishes in the outfield, giving Creative
Wealth the 11-5 victory. The win moved
Creative Wealth into sole possession of
first place in the Purple division, which
should be seriously contended by the
Sixty-Niners,Mudhens andSchtank as the
seasonprogresses.
The closingdate for late degree appli-
cationsis May 1for all studentsgraduating
inJune. All applicationsmade after thedead-
line will be forwardedto the next year.Stu-
dents must pay the application fee at the
Controller'soffice andpresent thereceipt to
the Registrar's office before the deadli-
ne.
Summer andfallquarteradvancereg-
istration is inprogress and will end April
26.Registrationhours are 8:30a.m. to4p.m.
Evening registrationis April 24 from 4 to 7
p.m. Add/dropbegins April26.
Deadlines for applying for studentcom-
mencement speaker is May 3. Applica-
tions can be picked up at the Office of the
Vice President for Student Life, on the sec-
ond floor of the Student Union building."
Students whointend toremovean "I"
grade from the winter quartermustcom-
plete the work, obtainan"I" grade removal
form fromtheRegistrar'soffice, takeitto the
Controller's office and pay a $15 fee, then




library fromMay 5-14. The exhibit is open
daily from11a.m. to4p.m.
TheS.U. chorale andchamber singers
performon May17 at noonand onMay18
at 8p.m. inCampion chapel.
Students of Phyllis Letgersperformat
a danceclassdemonstrationat thePacific
Dance Center, 1214 - 10th Ave., at noon-
.|May 16)
Times for twoeventson theacademiccal-
endar have been changed. Baccalaureate
Mass willbe onJune 1in St.James Ca-
thedralat 11a.m.and thesenior recep-
tion willbeinCampiononthesamedate
from 3:30 to 5:30p.m. Bothactivities are
scheduledearlier intheday thaninprevious
years.
The Asian Students Association sponsors
"A Letter Home," avideoaboutMicrone-
sia at 7:30 p.m. in the library audito-
rium.(16)
etc. Students interested in work-study ornon-work-study clerical positions at
Safety and Security Services, should ap-
ply in person at the Security office on the
south side oftheBookstore.
The last day to withdraw from spring
quarterclasses witha "W" grade is May
15.Withdrawal forms, with the instructor's
andadviser's signatures must be filed at the
Registrar's office by 4:30 p.m. Please allow
enough time toobtain the necessary signa-
turesbefore thedeadline.
The spring dramaproductionof 'The
Conferenceof the Birds"runs May8-12 in
Pigott auditoriumat 8 p.m., except for May
12, whichbeginsat 2:30 p.m. Cost toattend
is $4 for the general public and $3 for stu-
dents andseniors.
Students leaving S.U. at the end of
spring quarter and whohave receiveda
National Direct Student Loan, are re-
quiredtoattendanexitinterview onMay
8from9 to9:45a.m., 12:15 to1p.m.,or 3:3 C
to4:15p.m. inBarman 102. Studentsunable
toattend,should contact the studentloanof-
fice.
Students who received an "N" grade
spring quarter 1984, must remove that
grade by May 1. Obtain an "N" grade re-
moval form from the Registrar's office and
submit it to the instructor. The instructor
will assign the gradeandreturn the form to
the Registrar's office. Confirmation of the
grade received will be mailed to the student
when theprocessing iscompleted.
LookingAhead 'age Twelve/May1,1985/The Spectator
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The Asian Dance Troupe performs
dances from thePhilippines at 7:30p.m.
inPigott auditorium.(2s)
The finearts departmenthas added clari-
net and trumpet lessons to its applied
music program. The clarinet teacher is









unions, Bar Mitzvahs, High Holidays, Christ-
mas, newbabies or aprofessional conference—
if you have friends, family or colleagues
gathering,reserve anentire floorat The Baker.
TheBaker offersfourone-bedroom apartments
oneach floor. Each accomodates one to four
guests.When time is limited, enjoy everymin-






The AstroGym fieldhouse has anastro-
turf floor for indoor soccer, pickleball or
other indoorsports.A quietexerciseroom
is located close by if jogging solo is the
route foryou.
S.U.s sports fieldoffers funinthe sun,if
Seattle evergetsany,foryouandagroupof
friends toplay softball, football, soccer, or
intramural sports.
Whether you live on oroff campus, the
Connolly Center isavailable to fit intoany
busy schedule.
Now, if you can still think of excuses
why you can't workout, you are a lost
cause and should spend every spare mo-
mentin thecandysectionat thebookstore.
But, ifyou're determined to shape up,
remember that it takeshard workanddedi-
cation, and the results are rewarding. So
get into the school spirit and take advan-
tage of what S.U. has to offer you, and
don'tlet summeractivitiespassyouby.
one with weight-lifting knowledge, be-
cause injuries can put a quick end to a
workout program.
A dance roomis partofthe weightroom
andoffers a perfect opportunity for calis-
thenic exercises.
Calisthenics are great for toning and
firming up your body. These exercises
work on muscles individually and attack
theproblemareas that needit.
Aerobicor calisthenic exercises are ef-
fective if done at least three times a week
for 30 to40minutes without stopping.
Still not convinced? Wait, don't answer
yet. There'smore.
The ConnollyCenter alsohas two full-
size gymnasiums. These can be used for
basketball, volleyball, badminton, and
other court-related sports.
Classifieds
Female S.U. alumni seeks person to lind«'» J**>in9 Service: Papers, thesis,
sharesunny CapitolHill2bdrmapt.Avail- proposals resumes, letters.Typesprofes-
able now.For info callPamat 325-8266.
sionally. Speedy service On campus
pick-up/delivery.Free editing. Call Linda
from4-7 p.m.at 323- 6345.
Activist work for the party that
counts.Kins Co. Democratsneed dedi- secretarialandWordProcessingServ-
cated people for community and reach jce$
_
Term paperS/ resumeS/ 24 hourprogram.5175 + bonus,trainforpoitical phone dictatiori transcription, letters,
future Full andPIcall 622-9157 call be- pi(_k.up and deNvery student rates. 526-
tween11-3 p.m. -1799,
Duplex near campus 2 bdrm, wall to
wall electric heat, utilities paid, yard, Start yourcareer now Earn moneyand
storage 5250/mo. Call 776-8794 or 633- workFortune 500 Companies' marketing
3100
' " programson campus. Part-time(flexible)
hours eachweek.We give references.Call
Dental Hygiene student needs state 1-800-243-6679.
boardpatient.Free cleaning and x-rays.
ContactLillafter 7 p.m.244- 5546.
"" For Rent 3 bedroomduplex, perfect for
students.123 12thAye.,Seattle.$450per
The Bell Vista Capital Hill, corner of month. Call1-833-2343 or 1-862-7643 af-
Denny & Bellevue way. Sharp, cleanone ters:3o.
bedroom and studios. Security, conven- .
ient tobus lines. 232-4267/recorder. __^___^^^_^_
